
Safety Information

WARNING! Improper treatment or use of batteries may 
present a danger of �re, explosion, leakage, or other hazard.

Do not disassemble, crush, puncture, shred or otherwise 
attempt to change the form of the battery.  

Do not let the device or battery come in contact with water. 
Water can lead to corrosion of the device circuits.

Do not allow the battery to touch metal objects. Contact 
with metal objects can cause the battery to heat and 
possibly explode.  

Do not place your battery near a heat source. Excessive 
heat can damage the device or battery by causing it to 
swell, leak or malfunction.  Do not dry a wet or damp 
battery with an appliance or heat source, such as a hair 
dryer or microwave oven. Do not leave your device in an 
automobile or other vehicle with high temperatures.  

Do not drop the battery because the impact can damage it.

Contact your service provider or Iridium if your battery has 
been damaged from dropping or high temperatures.

Iridium AxcessPoint Mail & Web

Iridium AxcessPoint Mail & Web is a free email and web 
acceleration software for supported smartphones and computers 
and is available through www.iridium.com/axcesspoint. 
Standard airtime rates apply when using Iridium AxcessPoint 
Mail & Web. 

Iridium AxcessPoint Mail

Provides compression and optimization allowing the sending 
and receiving of email up to 15 times faster than uncompressed 
rates.  The following features are included to conserve airtime 
usage and integrate with existing email accounts:  

• Email Fetching: Retrieve mail from email accounts that 
support POP or IMAP (ex. Google, Yahoo) allowing remote 
access to existing accounts.  Messages will be sent to a 
personalized myiridium.net email address that will be 
provided upon registration and accessible when connected 
via your Iridium AxcessPoint device.  

• O�ine Mode: Create and read messages o�ine  and 
connect to send/receive messages to conserve airtime 
usage.   

• Attachment Management: Preview headers and save 
unnecessary download time while keeping large �les safely 
accessible for later viewing.

READ ME FIRST 

Optimizing your Iridium AxcessPoint Experience

Iridium AxcessPoint creates a Wi-Fi hotspot when connected 
to your Iridium satellite phone. It establishes a narrowband 
Internet connection primarily suited for email messaging 
and browsing mobile websites.  

Follow these tips to optimize your experience:

1. Register for Iridium AxcessPoint Mail & Web software at   
 www.iridium.com/axcesspoint. This software has been   
 specially designed to be used with the Iridium network and 
 will provide you with the fastest email and web experience. 

2. Follow the set-up instructions on www.iridium.com/axcesspoint   
 for your laptop or smartphone.

3. Use web pages designed for mobile devices to improve   
 download speeds by visiting www.iridium.com/mobile.

4. Do not use high bandwidth applications made for 
 terrestrial networks such as video or music.

Usage charges:  

Usage charges are billed per minute during the connection 
to the Iridium network.  

Iridium AxcessPoint Web

Accelerates the Iridium data service to allow for browsing 
of mobile optimized Web sites.  This software provides the 
following features to improve your browsing experience: 

• Compression: Browse the web at an average of three to 
�ve times faster than uncompressed rates.  

• Ad Removal: Eliminates most on-page advertisements 
to accelerate content downloads.

• Pop-Up Removal: Eliminates most pop-up windows.
• Page Re-rendering: Strips backgrounds and 
�attens animated images, then compresses the 
page for your device.

Alternative software may be available from your service 
provider to enhance your connection.  

IMPORTANT: Read all safety information below and operating instructions before 
using the Iridium AxcessPoint. For detailed operating instructions and safety 
information, read the Iridium AxcessPoint User Manual by visiting www.iridium.com. 
The User Manual also contains important warranty terms, limitations, exclusions and 
terms and conditions that govern your use of the Iridium AxcessPoint device.

Battery Disposal
Proper battery disposal is not only important for safety but 
also bene�ts the environment. Consumers should recycle 
used batteries in accordance with applicable national, state 
or local laws and regulations.  

WARNING! Do not dispose of batteries in a �re, as they may 
explode.

Under EU requirements, all electrical and electronic 
products must be taken to separate collection at the end of 
their working life and must not be disposed of as unsorted 
municipal waste.

WARNING!

Exposure to Radio Frequency Signals
Your Iridium AxcessPoint is a low power radio transmitter 
and receiver.  When it is ON, it receives and also sends out 
radio frequency (RF) signals. Your AxcessPoint is designed to 
comply with local regulatory requirements in your country 
concerning the exposure of human beings to RF frequency.

International agencies have set standards and recommen-
dations for the protection of public exposure to RF 
electromagnetic energy. 
• International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation 
Protection (ICNIRP) 

• Verband Deutscher Elektrotechniker (VDE) 
• United States Federal Communications Commission (FCC), 
Radio Frequency Exposure Guidelines 

• National Radiological Protection Board of the United 
Kingdom 

• American National Standards Institute (ANSI) IEEE. C95. 
1-1992 

• National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements 
(NCRP). Report 86 

• Department of Health and Welfare Canada. Safety Code 6 

This product is compliant with Industry Canada RSS-102 for 
RF Exposure.

IMPORTANT: Review all safety information 
in the online User Manual prior to using your 
AxcessPoint device. 

Use of batteries not provided by Iridium may present 
a risk of �re, explosion, leakage or other hazard.

IMPORTANT: Use only products provided by Iridium 
for safety and quality assurance. Iridium’s warranty 
does not cover damage caused by use of batteries 
not provided by Iridium.
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Setting up and using your Iridium AxcessPoint 
Set-up:
Go to www.iridium.com/axcesspoint to 
register for Iridium AxcessPoint Mail & 
Web software and obtain full set-up 
instructions for con�guration 
and use of your device.  

Basic use:
1. Connect your Iridium AxcessPoint 

device to your Iridium satellite phone 
with the included USB cable.  

2. Set-up the phone in an outdoor area with open access to the sky 
and adequate signal strength prior to use.   

3. Turn your Iridium AxcessPoint device switch ON when attempting to 
establish a Wi-Fi hotspot. When all three lights on the Iridium 
AxcessPoint device are green, you can connect your Wi-Fi-enabled 
device to send email or browse the Web using Wi-Fi access 
and your Iridium connection. As a default, your Iridium 
AxcessPoint device will automatically initiate a connection and 
airtime charges will begin. Monitor your connection and 
use of the product to avoid unplanned airtime charges.

4. Remember to turn “OFF” your Iridium AxcessPoint device when not 
in use for best battery performance.

Regulatory Information
This equipment has been tested and found 
to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device,  pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reason-

able protection  against harmful interference in a residential instal-
lation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with 
the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communi-
cations. This device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation. However, there is 
no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installa-
tion. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equip-
ment o� and on, the user is encouraged to try and correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
•  Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
•   Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from  
 that to which the receiver is connected.
•    Consult the dealer or an experienced radio or television 
 technician for help.

Changes or modi�cations not expressly approved by the manufac-
turer could void the user’s authority to operate the product.

Radio Frequency Interference Requirement - Canada
This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003.
Cet appareil numérique de la classe B est conforme à la norme 
NMB-003 du Canada.

EU Regulatory Conformity 
Iridium AxcessPoint complies with the essential requirements & 
other relevant provisions of the EU Directive 2006/95/EC.

Package Contents
• Iridium AxcessPoint (PHS 300IC) Satellite Phone Wi-Fi Accessory

• Li-ion Battery

• AC Travel Charger

• International Adapters

• Getting Started Guide

•  1ft USB Cable

Only one communications company connects the entire globe 

Iridium commands the world’s furthest reaching network, making it the only truly 
global communications company with solutions that span from pole-to-pole. Iridium 
voice and data products provide superior communications solutions that allow global 
companies, government agencies and individuals to stay connected everywhere. With 
a unique, global ecosystem of partners, Iridium continues to create new, high-value 
capabilities that are leading the world into a new era of communication. 

www.iridium.com
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Getting Started Guide

Iridium AxcessPoint
Satellite Phone Wi-Fi Accessory

LED Status Lights
Your Iridium AxcessPoint device has 3 status lights;  WLAN, Network 
Connections, and Power. The color of these lights will indicate di�erent 
status of the device as described below. 

WLAN
A green light indicates that the Wi-Fi hotspot 
is on. A blinking light indicates that the 
device is transmitting data.

NETWORK CONNECTION
Indicates that a compatible Iridium satellite phone is connected to the 
Iridium AxcessPoint to provide a data connection. The following status 
colors apply:

• Green: connection is established
• Orange: connection is negotiating
• Red: connection not made

POWER
Signi�es the Iridium AxcessPoint power level. The following 
status colors apply:

• Green: plugged into AC travel charger and battery is fully 
 charged or operating without AC travel charger connected 
 on a fully charged battery.
• Orange: plugged into AC travel charger and internal 
 battery is charging.
• Red: battery charge is very low.      

NETWORK
CONNECTION POWER WLAN 

Installing and Charging Your Battery 
Please install battery and charge your Iridium AxcessPoint prior to use.

To install your battery:

1. Slide the battery door to the side and 
remove in order to expose the battery 
compartment.

2. Orient the battery with the barcode 
facing up and the arrow facing the three 
metal contacts 

3. Angle the battery down with the + and – signs inserted �rst and slide 
the battery towards the metal contacts until fully depressed.

4. Press the opposite side of the battery down until the battery is fully 
installed

5. Replace and close the battery door.  

To charge your battery:

1. Install the appropriate international 
adapter on your AC travel charger.  

2. Plug in your AC travel charger and insert 
the round connector into your DC-IN 
connector located on the side of your 
Iridium AxcessPoint device.  

3. Continue to charge until the  power LED status light turns 
green indicating a fully charged battery.  This will take up to 
4 hours to complete.  

Note:  the USB port located on your Iridium AxcessPoint device only 
supports a data connection and does not support charging. 


